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2022 Public Examination

Chin Hakha
Continuers Level

Wednesday 19 October: 2 pm Australian Eastern Daylight Time

Reading Time: 10 minutes 
Working Time: 2 hours and 30 minutes

•	 You	have	10	minutes	to	read	all	the	papers	and	to	familiarise	yourself	with	the	requirements	
of	the	questions.	You	must	not	write	during	this	time.

•	 Monolingual	and/or	bilingual	printed	dictionaries	may	be	consulted	during	the	reading	time	
and	also	during	the	examination.

Section 1: Listening and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 40 minutes for Section 1.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 1 in this booklet in black or blue pen. Space is 
provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in CHIN HAkHA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.
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Part A (Questions 1–3) 
(15 marks)

Your	response	will	be	assessed	on	how	well	you:
•	 understand	general	and	specific	aspects	of	texts	by	identifying	and	analysing	information	and	
convey	the	information	accurately	and	appropriately.

You will hear THREE texts. Each text will be played twice. There will be a short break between the first and 
second playings of each text. You may make notes at any time.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in ENGLISH.

Marks
Text 1
1. According to Iangku, what are the potential drawbacks of pursuing a 

career chosen by your parents?
4

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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Marks
Text 2
2. What does Abawi find appealing about his job and what does he find 

challenging?
4

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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Marks
Text 3
3. What are the cultural differences between Australians and Chin people 

according to the text?
7

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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Part B (Questions 4–6) 
(15 marks)

Your	response	will	be	assessed	on	how	well	you:
•	 understand	general	and	specific	aspects	of	texts	by	identifying	and	analysing	information	and	
convey	the	information	accurately	and	appropriately.

You will hear THREE texts. Each text will be played twice. There will be a short break between the first and 
second playings of each text. You may make notes at any time.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in CHIN HAkHA.

Marks
Text 4
4. What are the benefits of participating in the Chin dance lessons organised 

by the Chin youth group?
 Chin mino bu nih tuahmi Chin laam cawnnak i telnak nih zeibantuk 

ṭhathnemnak dah a chuahpi?

4

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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Marks
Text 5
5. (a) According to the text, what was the purpose of Chin women 

getting face tattoos?
  An chimmi na ngaihmi ning ah, zeiruangah dah Chin nu hna nih 

an hmai ah mawngcik an i chunh?

2

 (b) What was used to create the face tattoos?
  Hmai mawngcik chunhnak caah zei hna dah an hman?

2

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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 Marks
Text 6
6. (a) Describe the advantages and potential disadvantages of digitising 

your life.
  Na nunnak ah maivan pehtlaihnak hmannak nih a chuahpimi 

ṭhatnak le ṭhatlonak langhter hna.

4

 (b) What steps did Chan Chan take to digitise his life?
  Chan Chan nih a nunnak ah maivan pehtlaihnak a hman khawh 

nakding ah zei bantuk thil hna dah a rak tuah?

3

End of Section 1

You may make notes in 
this space. These notes 
will NoT be assessed.
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Section 2: Reading and Responding (25 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 1 hour and 10 minutes for Section 2.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 2 in this booklet in black or blue pen.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in CHIN HAkHA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2022
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Part A (Questions 7–8) 
(10 marks)

Your response will be assessed on how well you:
•	 understand	general	and	specific	aspects	of	texts	( for	example,	by	comparing,	contrasting,	
summarising	and/or	evaluating)	and	convey	the	information	appropriately.

7. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.

Thingkep Par

Thingkep par cu khuacaan lum le kiklumcawh tupi a duhmi a 
si bantukin Chinram ah phun tampi kan hmuh khawh ve. Thing 
le lung cungah a khomi le vawlei ah a khomi phun tiah an um. 
Thing le lung cungah a khomi phun cu thing cung le lung cungah 
an thahri an benh hna asiloah thli lakah an i thlai. 

Sii ah hmanmi manfak thingkep par lawng Tuluk ram ah zuar chin 
dingin Chinmi nih an rak kawl tawn i, a ci zong a rak mit deng. 
Asinain atu ah cun thingkep par dawhdawh pawl tu kha Chinram 
chung zuar dingah an kawl cang hna. Cucu innlo ṭamhnak ah 
an cin hna. Cu pardawh thingkep par hna cu parraang, mitkuh, 
caangṭial le senri tiah a phunphun in an um hna. Parraang hi 
Chinram ah tam bik hmuh khawh mi a si. Senri hi a sunghar i a 
par muisam phundangte le senduk muici a ngeih caah Chinmi nih 
an sunhsak bik. Hi Senri par hna hi lak a harnak thingpar sang 
cungah a khomi an si caah an man zong a fak khun.
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QUESTIONS
Marks

(a) Give the reasons why Chin people collect orchids. 2

(b) What kinds of habitats and conditions are generally required for orchids to grow? 2

(c) Why do Chin people treasure the Senri orchid the most? 2
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Vaute 22, 2022

Deirelbu Hruaitu 
22 Dingdi lam 
Vakok Sang, CHIN 00003

A kong: Nga Tlaihnak Zulhphung Ser A Herh Cang

Upatmi Deirelbu hruaitu hna,

kan khuaram tizu ngacel sau deuh an um khawh nakhnga 
humvennak caah tiva kal ngatlaih zulhphung kan ngeih a hau tiah 
ka ruahmi cu ṭuanvo ngeitu upa hna nan sinah ca in kan kuat hna. Ti 
chung um saram vialte thi dih ding in a tuah tawntu dainamo laih, 
bom puah, ngasi paih, surcheh, parathlei le lenkhang tunh tehna hi 
khap dih ding a si cang. 

5 cm nakin a fa deuhmi nga paohpaoh cu tlaih lo ding in kham ding 
a si cang. Cun phungning loin nga tlaih khamhnak caah le nga phun 
pawl an zor nakhnga lo tiva kalnak laisen tuah hram thawk a hau 
cang. Tiva kalnak laisen a ngeimi lawng nga tlaihnak nawl pek ding 
an si. Hi a zul lo mi paoh cu zulhphung pakhat buar ah $500 dantat 
si seh. Tiva kal tikah plastic i ken zong phung buar phun khat ah 
ruah ding a si.

kan tizu ngacel an him deuh hrimhrim lai ti zumhnak he nan ngeih 
hmasa bik mi tonnak ah ka ceihpiak hram uh tiah kan nawl hna. 

Upatnak he,

Pa Thawng

8. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the question that follows.
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QUESTION
Marks

Outline the unsustainable ways of fishing that Pa Thawng wants to see banned. 4
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Part B (Question 9) 
(15 marks)

Your response will be assessed on how well you:
•	 demonstrate	an	understanding	of	the	stimulus	text
•	 write	text	appropriate	and	relevant	to	context,	purpose	and	audience
•	 structure	and	sequence	information	and	ideas
•	 manipulate	language	structures	and	vocabulary	in	Chin	Hakha.

9. Read the text and then answer the question in approximately 150 words in CHIN HAkHA on page 8.

Chin Nunphung Thiamsang

kumkhat ah $40,000

Chin Vapual Phu nih Chin nunphung lei rianṭuan ding ah sermi bu ah chungtel pakhat in rianṭuan 
ding ah Chin nunphung lei ah thiamsang a simi minung kan kawl. Chin nunphung he pehtlai in 
rianṭuan ding ah sermi phu ah Chin nunphung lei thiamsang pakhat dirhmun in Chin nunphung 
he pehtlai in ruahnak a pek hna lai. 

Tlinh herhmi:

• Chin hlan nunphung le nunning kong ah theihhngalhnak sang ngeih
• Chin tuanbia kong ah theihhngalhnak sang ngeih
• Chin lentecelh le hla kong ah theihhngalhnak sang ngeih
• Chin Hakha holh kha nuhrin holh tluk in thiam
• Mirang holh lei ah thiam taktak
• Australia nih nunphung lei kilvennak he pehtlai in a ngeihmi phung le lam theihhngalh dih

A cunglei rian kong ah na ruahnak, tinhmi le a bu in rianṭuan a biapitnak pumpak na hmuhning 
zong a tawinak in langhter.

QUESTION

Write a cover letter to the committee of the Chin Hornbill Association to persuade them that you are the most 
suitable candidate for the position.

Chin Vapual Phu ṭuanvo ngeitu hna sinah zeiruangah a cunglei rian pek ding ah nangmah naa tlak bik timi 
kong kha lemsawinak rian sawknakca ṭial.
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You may make notes in this space. These notes will NOT be assessed.
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Do	not	remove	this	page	from	the	question	booklet.

Student/Registration
Number

Chin Hakha
Continuers Level

Centre Number

Question 9
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End of Section 2
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Section 3: Writing in Chin Hakha (20 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 40 minutes for Section 3.

2. Write your answer to a question from Section 3 in this booklet in black or blue pen. Space is provided 
for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ONE question in ChiN hAkhA.

4. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

5. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2022
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Section 3 (Questions 10–12) 
(20 marks)

Your response will be assessed on how well you:
•	 demonstrate	depth	of	treatment	of	information,	ideas	and/or	opinions
•	 write	text	appropriate	and	relevant	to	context,	purpose	and	audience
•	 structure	and	sequence	information	and	ideas
•	 manipulate	language	structures	and	vocabulary	in	Chin Hakha.

Answer ONE question from this section in approximately 250 words in ChiN hAkhA.

10. You are the coach of a soccer team for teenagers. in a diary entry, write your thoughts about the team and 
your experiences with the players.

 kum hleithum in hleikua kar mino pumpululh phu cawnpiaktu na si. Na cawnpiakmi phu na hmuh hna 
ning le anmah he hmuhtonnak na ngeihmi kong kha na pumpak hmuhtonmi ṭialnak cauk chung ah ṭial.

11. You are participating in a speaking competition at school on the topic ‘Food as part of a cultural identity’. 
Write the script of your speech, in which you inform your school community of your different thoughts 
and ideas on the topic.

 ‘Tirawl cu nunphung sining langhtertu a si’ timi tlangtar kong he pehtlai in sianginn biachim zuamnak ah 
aa tel ding na si. Naa zuam hnga dingmi tlangtlar kong ah na ruahnak le hmuhning kha bia na chim hnga 
dingmi ah ṭial law na sianginn kha theihternak tuah hna.

12. The Chin harvest Festival will be held in 2022. Write an imaginative story for Dingdi magazine, describing 
a pleasant and unexpected incident that took place and how the community responded to it.

 2022 kum ah Chin kum Thar tuah ding a si. Puai tuah lioah ruah lo ngaimi asinain poipang le harnak a 
chuahpi lo mi thil a cang i zeitindah an tawlrel timi kong kha Dingdi mekazin caah ruahdomh in capar ṭial.
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You may make notes in this space. These notes will NOT be assessed.
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Question Number:
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End of Section 3
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